
 

Royal Decree 2020/171 
of the 26th of May, by which the Imperial Cabinet of           

Ministries authorises the establishment of permanent      

diplomatic relations with the Empire of Tamriel. 

BE IT ENACTED by Her Royal Majesty, Queen Eleanor IV of the Britannic             

Realm, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords and Ladies of this               

present Cabinet assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows: 

Royal Decree 2020/171 of the 26th of May, by which the Imperial Cabinet of              

Ministries authorises the establishment of permanent diplomatic relations with the          

Empire of Tamriel. In doing so, the Imperial Union of Britannia shall establish an              

embassy to house said delegation in the Imperial City, capital of the Empire of Tamriel,               

and hereby authorises the reciprocated construction of a Tamrielian embassy in the            

capital city of the Union of Britannia, Valtoria.  

Article I. 
The Imperial Union of Britannia deposits the competence of organising the           

permanent diplomatic mission to Tamriel to the Imperial Foreign Office. This           

office may delegate its competence into directorate generals and bureaus as it            

sees fit.  

Article II. 
1. The Imperial Foreign Office delegates the competence of selection of ambassador           

and maintenance of foreign missions to the Foreign Missions Directorate General           

of the Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative, as per Ministerial Direction 1952/1147          

of the 21st of November.  

2. The Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative appoints Honourable Ambassador Dame        

Lily Powell as representative of the Imperial Union of Britannia to Tamriel. 

3. The Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative appoints diplomatic staff to the permanent          

mission, which shall consist of: [2] Legal Attaché, [3] Economic & Trade Attaché,             

[2] Cultural Attaché, [1] Defence Attaché, [1] Charge d’Affaire. 

4. The Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative appoints administrative staff to the         

permanent mission, which shall consist of: [5] Personal Secretaries of          

Ambassador & Diplomatic Staff, [5] Councillor’s Staff, [1] Official Embassy Press           

Spokesperson, [2] Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative Liaison Officers, [4] Medical         

Staff, [4] Chef & Staff, [10] Other. 
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5. The Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative, in conjunction with the National Security          

Service, attaches a security detail to the permanent mission, which shall consist            

of: [10] Ambassadorial Guard. Additional defence equipment will be attached to           

this security detail and will consist of: [10] EPS-1 9x19mm pistol; [10] L1 tasers;              

[10] 4N2 Cyclone carbine. 

a. The Imperial Foreign Office feels the need to iterate that it is understood,             

by the regulations set forth by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the             

Empire of Tamriel, that each security officer will be allowed one such            

weapon; as such, the Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative, in cooperation         

with the National Security Service, has acted accordingly. Should this not           

be the case, the Imperial Foreign Office is open to rectifying any and all              

issues that may arise from this allocation of resources. 

b. Furthermore, it is believed that the specifications of the ‘Cyclone’ carbine           

fit the maximum specifications for the rifle allocation of the Empire of            

Tamriel’s embassy programme. Should this not be the case, please do not            

hesitate to communicate this to the Imperial Foreign Office. 

Article III. 
In accordance with Ministerial Direction 1952/1147, Article X, which states:          

‘Should the Imperial Union of Britannia approve the establishment of an embassy            

abroad and the host country in question approves this diplomatic request and            

proceedings to initiate the construction of the diplomatic mission in the country            

have begun, and in the event that following thirty natural days, the Principle of              

Reciprocity has not been adhered to or their intention to do so been guaranteed              

by the government or appropriate authorities of the host country, the diplomatic            

mission shall be considered null and void and all Imperial delegators are to             

return effective immediately to the Imperial Union of Britannia,’ the Imperial           

Foreign Office requests that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Tamriel adhere to             

the Principle of Reciprocity and present an official application to establish an            

embassy in the Britannic capital of Valtoria.  
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Article IV. 
Any and all future agreements agreed upon by diplomatic representatives of           

Tamriel and the Imperial Union of Britannia must be presented before the            

Cabinet of Ministries for official approval by a Royal Decree, as determined by             

Imperial Law.  

Article V. 
The Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative, Imperial Foreign Office, and Cabinet of          

Ministries hereby reserve the right to modify and/or terminate this Royal Decree            

by any means permitted by the Law, if and when it should be deemed necessary               

or favourable for the Imperial Union of Britannia.  
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[Prime Ministress]

 

 

Lord Valerius Eäron 
[Chairman] 
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[Ministry of Defence] 
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Lord Viktor Cloyd 
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Lord Otto Lévêque 
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Lord Günter Specht 
[Ministry of Housing and Urban Development] 

 

Lady Cassandra Koch 
[Imperial Home Office] 

 

Lady Céline Schröter 
[Ministry of International Trade and Tourism] 

 

Lady Sabrina Geissler 
[Ministry of Justice] 
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